
ElectraStim Axis Firmware Update 
IMPORTANT NOTE: Before carrying out a firmware update on your ElectraStim Axis (model 
EM200) please ensure that…


1. Your Axis firmware version is older than V1.1 as this is the latest release

2. You wish to have all of the features listed below as updates are non-reversible


How do I identify my Axis firmware version? 
When Axis is switched on the power-up welcome screen will show your version number in 
the top right corner of the display.  You can also access it through the “View Tech. Info” 
option in the Configure menu.

VERSION RELEASE DATE UPDATE FEATURES

1.1 23rd Sept. 2019


NOTE: If your 
Axis has a serial 
number of 
200700 or 
higher then it will 
have V1.1 pre-
installed so do 
not carry out an 
update.

1. Intensity range changed from 0-50 to 0-99 to be in keeping with 
ElectraStim SensaVox and other high power stimulators.  The 
auto-climb rate is now twice the speed.


2. The last used Mode and Option are now saved when switched 
off and resumed when next switched on.


3. The beeper can now be muted while practicing gestures in the 
Configuration menu.


4. Gesture control now enables all Modes to be repeatably 
selected and no longer stops at the Configuration menu.


5. On all modes that require user stimulus or audio input the 
“stimulation baseline” has been removed such that the range of 
stimulation strength starts at zero.


6. Feature added to Configuration menu “7. Setup Line-in” to 
enable the trimming of any input offset errors visible when there 
is no audio input.


7. The Line-In audio sampling has been improved so as to prevent 
aliasing in the frequency range 200Hz to 2KHz.  Audio sampling 
will work above this range but there will be an attenuation 
coefficient of -20dB/decade.  Stimulation strength (pulse width) 
is normally controlled by the amplitude of the audio signal but 
frequencies above 2kHz could be utilized to perform frequency 
to intensity control.


8. When connected to the USB charging cable it is now possible 
to use the CH2 intensity buttons to select the different battery   
parameters as follows…


•    Reserve (%)

•    Battery voltage (mV)

•    Battery current draw (mA)

•    Battery Power draw (mW)

•    Battery Health (%)

9. New Configuration Menu option to allow intensity Auto Zero 

feature when changing Modes to be disabled/over-ridden.  
Stimulation is paused whilst in the Configuration menu and 
resumes when it is exited. Recommended for experienced 
users only.


10. The intensity levels on both channels can now be 
simultaneously decremented with the press and hold feature.  

1.0 15th Jan 2019 Original firmware release


